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7hite Tells of a Family Quar- 
rel and a Woman Up a Tree. 

f Copyright, iSgS. By M. QUAD 

“Queer 'bout wimin-folks, ain’t it?” 
observed the okl 'possum hunter of 
Tennessee as we sat smoking in front 
of a roaring fire one evening. 

“What’s the story?" 1 asked, knowing 
that he had cue in reserve. 

His wife was singing in the kitchen 
as she cleared away the supper table, 
and after listening a moment he said: 

“Take my ole woman, fur instance. 
Thar’s times when she gits so techy 
that I hev to shoulder my gun and go 
off fur the day or hev a row with her, 
and thar’s times agin when she’s as 

humble as n cut.” 
“But men are also that way,” I pro- 

tested. 
“Yes, mebbe so, though not quite as 

bad. 1 reckon wimin hev to hev a fam'ly 
row ’bout so often or they think they 
uin’t livin’ happily. I was t.hinkin’ 
'bout our fust row. We’d bin married 
’bout two months when the ole woman 

got up one mawnin’ lookin' sorter dan- 
gerous. Site walked around fur awhile, 
and then finally said: 

“‘Zeb, thar’ ain’t no mo’ co'u-menl 
in the house.' 

‘Shoo!’ says I. 
‘And no mo’ bacon.’ 
‘Shoo!’ 

“‘And no mo’ sorgum.’ 
‘Shoo!’ 

‘And^jfr-Vot'you' goin’ to do 'bout it ?' 

Reckon I'll go out and hunt a few 
’possums.’ 

"Then she lit down on me," said the 
old man. “She called me lazy nnd shift- 
less and onery, and the mo’ she talked 
the madder she got. It wasn’t no great 
shakes that we was out o’ coTi-aneal 
and things. I could go out any day 
and kill three or fo’ ’possums or a fox 
and sell the pelts, but she was can- 

tankerous and wanted trubble. Bime- 
by I said: 

‘Mebbe yo’ want bosses nnd silk 
dresses and dimund'S? Mebbe thisyere 
cabin and the man who owns it ain’t 
party ’nuff fur you? Mebbe yo’ kin do 
a heap better if yo’ put on yo'r bunnit 
and start right off?’ 

“‘Mebbe yo’ want me to?1 says she, 
lookin’ as mad as a b’ar with a sore eye. 

‘Mebbe yo’ kin please yo’rself,’ 
says i. 

“Witlh that slie says she dims of a 

fondly which can’t be bluffed by no- 

«J*$|dy, and she puts on her bun nit and 

Ijjstar.ts out.-' She reckoned I would call 
her back, but I stood in the doah and 
looked arter her, and never said a word. 
She took the trail over the mounting, 
and tihat showed she was goin’ home. 
I waited about two hours, and then 1 
follered arter. It- was three miles over 

to her pop’s, and at that time the woods 
was full o’ varmints. I was mad, but 
of co’se I didn’t waist no harm to cum 

to her. When I got a mile from the 
cabin I found her. She was up a tree, 
with her bunnit and one shoe gone, 
and at the foot of the tree, and lookin’ 
up and lickin’ his chops, was a big b’ar. 
I got up purty clus and sung out: 

“‘ITcv yo’ got tired and dumb that 
tree to take a leetle rest?’ 

‘It’s none o’ yo’r bizness what I’ve 
dumb this tree furl’ slie yells back. 

‘Gwine to stay up thar’ long?’ 
‘As long as I please! Nobody is dun 

axin’ yo’ to git me down!’ 
“That showed me she was still mad,” 

said the old man, “and as it was sum- 

mer time and the old b’ar wasn’t wnth 1 

killin' I walked off and sot down. The 
varmint looked arter me and growled, 
and I seen he was stamlin* on three legs, 
lie had a mighty sore paw, ns I may 
tell yo’, and that’s the reason he didn’t 
climb up arter her. Arter about two 
hours I went back, and things hadn't 
^hanged a bit. The ole woman was still 

roosting on the limb, and the b’ar was 
«tiill lookin’ up and wishin’ he could 
git her. INJeaned up agin a tree fur i 

awhile and then said: 
‘Mebbe yo’ riz up this mawnin' feel- 

in’ mighty cantankerous?’ 
‘And what if I did?’ says she. : 

“'Mebbe roastin’ up a tree fur three 
or fo’ hours has huimbled yo’r speerits 
a leetle?’ 

“ ‘And what if it has?’ 
Then I'm lookin’ fur yo’ to beg my 

pardin’ fur them words.’ 
“But her speerits wasn’t humbled," 

said the old man, with a sigh and a 
shake, of the head. “She called back to 

'me that she’d stay up that tree ’till 
snow’ flew befo’ she’d bog my pardin’, 
and I jest walked back to the cabin and 
left her thar’. It was our fust row, and ! 

if she conkered me I was a goner. It 
was late in the nrternoon when I went 
back agin, and she’d bin roostin' up 
that tree fur ’bout seven long hours. I 
was in hopes that the b’ar had got tired 
out and that the ole woman had slipped 
down and gone along, but they was 1 

both right thar' yit. That b’ar wanted 
sunthin’ good to eat, and he was will- 
in’ to wait fur it, ] 

“‘Any hossses or dimunds or silk 
dresses up thar’?’ I says, as I got with- 1 

in speakiu’ distance. ; 

‘.Test as many as down in yo’r ■ 

shackelty ole cabin!’she answers. 
“‘Then mebbe yo' intend to stay up 

thar' all night?’ i 

snail stay ns long1 as it pleases 
3ne!’ 

“And you went back homo agnin ?” I 
asked, as the old man made a lorn? 
pause. 

“Yes, I wentback home again,” he 
slowly replied. “Her words made me , 
feel sot. The b’ar couldn’t git her ns 

long as she stayed gp thar’. and I 
knowed I'd got to humble her or she’d 
be boss. I hung around fur awhile in 
hopes she’d call out and ax me to shoot 
the b’ar, but she started in to sing and 
so I went back home. I don’t reckon 
no man ever put in a wuss night. I 
kicked and tossed around, and when I 

; 

slept I dreamed that she was bein’ et. 

u>p. Three different times that night 1 
got ready to go up and drive away 
that b’ar, but I felt sorter hurt in my 
feeiin's and stuck it out ’till daylight. 
Then I started out.” 

“And you found Mrs. White still up 
the tree?” 

“I did, sab. Yes, sah, she was still 
roostin’ on that same limb, and the ole 
b'ar was still sittin’ on the ground 
lookin’ up at her with longin' eyes. 1 
didn't want to 'pear in a hurry, and 1 
waited ’round in plain sight fur five 
rniuits befo’ T says: 

“‘Wall, what 'bout them bosses and 
dimundis and silk dresses?’ 

‘None o’ yo'r bizness!’ says she, 
hevin’ lost none o' her pertness. 

“‘Any time yo’ want to cum down 
jest say so, and I'll kill the b’ar.’ 

‘Me'n the b’ar is all right, and we 

don’t, want no odds of nobody!’ 
“Wall, yo’ kin see how it was,” said 

Zeb, as he turned to me. “Sumbody 
had got to give in. I was mad and 
she was mad, but it was agin human 
natnr* to leave her up that tree any 
longer. I sot around’till almost noon, 

hopin’ she'd give in, but as she didn't 
show no signs of it 1 drawed up nnd 
shot the b’ar.” 

“And then she came down?” I said. 
“Yes, arter about half an hour. She 

wasn't in no hurry. Yes, she cum down 
and we went home together. Mebbe 1 
ortor left her up that tree. What do 
yo’ think? Did 1 ’pear to give in?” 

“What yo’ folks talkin’ ’bout?” de- 
manded Mrs. White, as she suddenly 
appeared in the doorway. 

'Bout b’ars,” humbly replied Zeb. 
“Wall, yo’ let up on b’ars and take 

yo’rself up to the Co’ners and buy ba- 
con fur breakfast, nnd when yo’ cum 

back thar’ll be a lot of wood to cut to 
lost over Sunday. Git up and be a-git- 
tin’!” 

She disappeared, and Zeb rose urp nnd 
looked at toe in a mournful way and 
whispered: 

“That’s whar’ I made a mistake—not 
leavin’ her up that tree fur a week or 

two!” 

j Jltt Chat Tailed | 
“Gentlemen,’' began the man who 

had lugged two bulky satchels into the 
car with him and at once began hunting 
through them for a flask. “I am not 
exactly in my normal condition, and if 
I drink alone I hope no one will take 
any offense.” 

71c was asked how he happened to be 
off his feed, and after taking a long 
pull at the flask he replied: 

“When in New York yesterday I went, 

up to the Central Park zoo. A friend of 
mine had told me n queer thing about 
hyenas, and I wanted to test it. Did 
any of you ever hear that you could 
make a hyena lay down and roll over 

by looking him fixedlj’ in the eyes?” 
No one ever had. In> fact, no one 

present had nade the hyena a study 
from any standpoint. 

“Well, I went up to try it. I picked 
rat the biggest hyena in the lot, and 
ifter half an hour got his eye. lie 
seemed to know that I was there for 
business, and for a long time he looked 
in every direction but mine. When I 
got him at last I concentrated my gaze 
ind held him spell-bound. I've seen 

thousands of hyenas in my day, and J, 
llways supposed they had yellow eyes, 
ibout the same as cats’. This fellow’n 
■yes looked yellow when I first started 
n. but presently they began to change. 
In the course of 30 minutes they showed 
?very color of the rainbow in succes- 

iion." 
Some one observed that it was a dis- 

covery which ought to be copyrighted, 
rad the man with the flask continued ; 

ris tale: , 

“Well, we gazed into each other’s 
>yes for three-quarters of an hour, and 
hen the hyena began to weaken. He 
began lifting up his paws and wobbling 
vis legs, and I was sure that in an- 

)ther five minutes he would lie down. 
[ was bracing myself for a last effort 
o conquer him when a sudden shock , 

■an through my system. I never had j 
such a feeliug before. I seemed to rise 
ip and come down hard, and then to 
3oat- out of the houbfi anti bring* up ] 
igainst the buffalo pen. This sort of 
ranee lasted about five minutes.” I 
“And when you recovered your , 

senses a policeman was talking to j 
,’ou?” queried oue of the men. 

“He was. sir.” 
And did you catch the expression: 

Move on, now!’ 
“I think I die!.” 
“And don't you somehow feel as if a 

'fo. 30 boot had something to do with 
he lift you got?” 
“Somehow I do — yes, sir. Do you 

hink it can he possible that—that—?” 
“Quite possible. The hyena’s eye 

lad nothing to do with it. The shock 
vas purely physical, and was caused 
>y a kick. When you felt yourself fioat- 
ng a policeman had you by the collar.” 
“Then, sir, would you say my oxperi- 

nent was a failure?” anxiously asked 
he hyena man. 

“Decided!y so. Yes, sir, as an ex- 

icriment it was a failure.” 
•Nothing was said for the next five 

ninutes. We had all lighted our cigars 
nd opened our newspapers when the 
ivena man heaved a sigh and softly 
vhispered: 

“Yes, I think it was, and I’m so sor- 

y!” 
Just :is Ilawy. 

Quipps—I'll never borrow a dollar 
gain as long as I live. 
Phipps—Why this admirable resolu- 

ion? 
Quipps—Because I’ve found it just as 

asy to borrow flve as one. — Town 
1’opies. 

Hi* Choice* 
“Wlrat kind of poetry do you enjoy 

most?” inquired the sentimental young 
ivotnan. 

Triolets,” replied Mr. Cumrox. 
‘They're always short,”—Washington 
Star. 
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[ SQUAN CREEK FOLKS \ 

Jcp Jones Tells About the Yellow Fever 4 
Scare That Almost Ruined 

the Town. 

Copyright. 1898. By M. QUAD. 

Everybody in Squan Creek was lyin’ 
r.nd braggin’ as usual, and bizness in 
the fish and oyster line was never bet- 

ter, when the schooner “Mary Ann 
Jones” put in one day to land a man 

who had1 bin taken sick. YVe felt sorry 
fur the sailor, and when he had bin 
taken up to Jim Westover’s house most 

everybody in town called to sec him. I 
don’t remember what sort o’ sickness 
the doctors called it, but he kept grow- 
in’ wuss and wuss and linally died. On 
the day he was buried three or four of 
our people was taken sick, and in a day 
or two more it was known that we had 
Hie yellow fever among us. When this 
news came out party nigh every man 

in Squan Creek took to his bed. Some 

had the fever and some was only scarf, 
but it operated just the same. The 

preacher was away on his vacation, and 
Uncle Silas Jackson was the only man 

to be sent fur. It was Abner Jones who 

got him fust and who said: 
“Uncle Silas, I’m thinkin’ this is a 

judgment on Squan Creek for its bad- 
ness. Do ye think 1 might escape death 

by confessin’ my meanness?" 
“It might draw ye back from the 

grave, though ye’ve waited a mighty 
long time," replies Uncle Silas. 

Then Abner went at it and confessed 
to everything fur ten years past. He 
owned up to stealin’ two fish nets, seven 

200 lies and to throw! n’ ink on the doors 

of the Methodist church to spite the 

preacher. 
Simpson Smith, who had made afli- 

davy only a month before about seem 

a lobster crawl up on the beach and 

carry oif a yearlin’ calf in his claws, 

owned up that he had perjured hisself. 

He also acknowledged that he stole 

four bags o’ taters and a smoked ham 

from Dan Hopkins’ wood-shed, and 

stood calmly by while, a tramp was 

scut to jail for six months as the | 
guilty party. 

Sum 30 different men sent fur 

Uncle Silas and made confessions and 

signed ’em, and all was ready to die 

and go to Heaven, when the doctors 

found out it wasn't yaller fever at all, 
but sum sort o’ blood pizenin’ from 

bad water or sunthin’. It wasn’t a 

week before all the sick was walkin 

about agin and most of ’em was also 

lyin’ about how near death they had 

bin. All at once it was remembered 
that they had confessed to Uncle Silas, 
and that he had the documents to 

show. The crowd got together and 

sent Abner Jones as a delegate, and 

when he found Uncle Silas he sez: 

“Mebbe you was in to see me the day 
the doctors gin me up and said I’d be 

dead before sundown?” 
“Mebbe I was,” calmly replies Uncle 

Silas. 
“I was outer my head, of course, and 

didn’t know what 1 was sayin’. You 
ain’t the sort o’ man who’d write down 

my dyin’ words and hold ’em up agin 
me. Can’t nobody make me believe you 
was as mean as that.” 

“But you axed me to write ’em down, 
and you sigued your name,” sez Uncle 
Silas. 

"THEY SOUND HIM HAND AND FOOT." Vt*Ti 
iars, three lobster-traps and an anchor, 
ind on top o’ them he particularized 27 

vhoppin’ big lies he had told about 
sharks and whales and sea monsters. 
Jnele Silas suggested that he had bet- 
:er hold a few things back and take 
diances, but Abner was in a meltin’ 
nood and he made a clean breast of 
:verything, even to pizenin’ a cat. It 
,vas all writ down on paper, and he 
signed it, and next day he said he fe.f 
i heap better. The next man to send 
or Uncle Silas was Mose Ilepworth, I 

tnd he rolled his ej es up to the ceilin’' 
in’ said: 

“Silas Jackson, 1 can’t perish of tb: 
aller fever with all these sins a:.- 

;wer fur. It was me who killed *he 
iVidder Scott’s black hog with a 

t was me who lied about seem’ a ghe■ *. 

n the marsh. It was me who .sto,e v 

tar’l o’ salt from in front o’ Bigg;, > 

:ery. Do you remember that .-.tor;. / 
nine about seein’ a sea sarpint 
“I dew remember,” sez Uncle Silas. 
“I told it and made aflidavy to it, and 

ied all the way through. I’ve bin an 

vvful liar, Uncle Silas—the awfulest 
iar in America. Last night I counted 
ip over 400 whoppin’ big lies I’ve told 
n the last two years, and 1 know 1 
lidn’t git over half of ’em in at that. I 
old that lie about the sea sarpint to 
New York paper fur $15, and now I’m 
(lyin’ man and will be shet out o’ 

leaven.” 
Uncle Silas comforted him by advisin’ 

hat he own up to all his meamiess, and 
rter a half day’s hard work it was all 
vrit down and signed with his name, 
’hen Tom Bushwick sent fur the old 
nan, and was found with his legs all 
rawed up and his linger nails turnin’ 
line. Arter he had cried and sobbed 
ur a few minits he said: 
“Uncle Silas, I can’t die ’till I hev 

lade things right, with sartin folks. Do 
ou remember of losin’ a two-dollar bfll 
ue Fourth of July as you was yellin’ ( 
ur George Washington?” 
“I dew,” sez Uncle Silas—“I dew.” 
“Wall, I found it and kept it, and 1 

.ant to gin you four dollars to make 
ven. Three y’ars ago I told a lie about 
eein’ a devil-fish down the bay. A 
'hiladelphia paper gin me ten dollars 
ir my aflidavy, but I wuz lyin’ all the 
ime. Last spring I got mad at Dan 
reen because he was a better liar than 
was and I sunk his boat in the creek, 
[verybody thought a tramp done it, but ( 
was me. I’ve bin a bad man, Uncle 

ilas—a mighty bad man, and I want to 
«vn up to everythin’ and see if I can’t 
lanage to git pardoned.” 
Uncle Silas went out and got sum 

1 
wre fools-cap and writ down Tom’s 
vin’ statement and had him sign it, 1 
srd then he called on Aaron White * 

nd others. Aaron owned up to 300 lies, 
r.d to srnasbin’ the windows of the 
kuleliouse. 
Caleb Perkins, who had passed fur a 

urty decent man, owned ua to over ! 

“But I was a d yin’ man and outer my 
head.” 

“Wall, I’ll see about it,” sez Uncle 
Silas, as he went out to hoe in his gar- 
den, and nobody couldn’t git any more 

satisfaction than that. As folks got 
over bein’ sheered they naturally want- 
id to go to lyin’ agin and her things 
move on as before, but with Uncle Silas 
holdiij' them written confessions it was 
too risky. As Tom Bushwiek said to 
the crowd when they held a public 
meetin’: 

"Gentlemen, sunthin’ has got to be 
dun. The fate of Squan Creek is 
a-tremblin’ in the balance. If we can’t 

i:ne our lyin’ this town will be a 
'• v.ate ruin inside of two y’ars. We 

her them documents from the 
of Uncle Silas or perish in the 

I', was agreed to gin him an even 
tiundred dollars for the confessions, 
out he wasn’t to be bribed. He felt 
it his booty, he said, to change things 
over in Squan Creek and make a 

higher moral standard, and nobody 
could git them papers unless everybody 
would quit lyin’ fur two hull y’ars. 
That plunged the public into despair, 
but not fur long. Another meetin’ was 

called, and when it broke up a gang 
of men rushed into Uncle Silas’ cabin 
and bound him band and foot and 
sarched out the documents and took 
'em away. That was at 11 o’clock 
at night, and as the clock struck 13 
the bizniss of lyin’ was resumed from 
one end of the town to the other, and 
wen the infants of Squan Creek felt 
that a great calamity had been' es- 

caped by a clus shave. It was giner- 
illy expected that Uncle Silas would 
appeal to the law and the grand'jury, 
but he didn’t do nuthin’ of the kind. 
\t daylight next mornin’, hevin’ 
bought it all over, and wishin’ to do 
tiis best far Squan Creek, he cum out 
n tlie street and said to Jabez Andrews: 

“Jabez, I was powerful sleepy last 
oght, and so was the ole woman. If 
'°" or anybody else rapped on the 
.oor and wanted to borry camphor or 
nustard fur sickness I’m sorry we 
lidn t wake up and hand it out!” 

A Novelty. 
Be—I'd like to see that lfi-inch gun 

vhich is being made for the defense of 
vew York harbor. 

She—So should I. I had no idea any 
f those guns were as short as that.— 
v. Y. Truth. 

Oil, Say! 
Editor—The meter of this poem is de- 

ective. 
Contributor—I meant it to be—the 

)oem is entitled, “The Charge of the 
5 as Company/’—Puck. 

Iiike Work. 
Toyhj Kflott—Wouldn’t it be nice to 

ce an angel an’ fly t’rough do clouds? 
Lazy Lawrence — Fly? Nit. Ye'd 

mve to flap yer wings.—Up to Date. 

| A Pointer for the Sheriff | 
When the sheriff of Bowlder county 

finally got his grip on Joe Blackburn, 
who was a bad man in general and a 

stage robber in particular, he deter- 

mined to hold fast, and the prisoner 
was placed in the strongest cell in the 

jail and chained to the floor. He had been 

arraigned and bound over to the higher 
court, and the prospects of his being 
hung were first-class, when a woman 

arrived at the jail one day and asked 

for Joe. The sheriff was a polite and 

big-hearted man, but he didn’t know 
the woman and therefore refused. 
When she found she couldn’t get in she 

wiped the tears from her eyes and said: 
“I heard he was a bad man, and I 

wanted to talk with him about his soul. 
I was in hopes to make him a repentant 
man.” 

“Ye might as well waste yer time on 

a grizzly b’ar, ma’am.” 
“Do you think he would accept and 

read a Bible?” she asked. 
“Mebbe so, but a pack of keerds is 

more in his line. I’ll go in and ask 
him.” 

Much to the sheriff’s surprise the 

prisoner said that he was languishing 
for a Bible and was in the mood for re- 

pentance. The woman had one under 
her arm, and was delighted at the 

thought of making the man better. It 
was passed in and she went her way. 
Two nights later Joe escaped and got 
clear away, and they found behind him 
his Bible, two files and a saw. The 
three of them seemed somehow to be 
connected, but the sheriff wasn’t able 
to solve the puzzle until he accidentally 
met the woman a year later in a town 

100 miles away. 
“Ma’am, you will excuse ine,” he said, 

“but I jest want to ax a few queshuns. 
Was thar’ anything in that Bible I 

passed in to Joe?” 
“Of course,” she replied. 
“Was it files and saws?” 
“Yes.” 
“Reg’lar Bible, was it, marm?” 
“Yes.” 
“Had the story of Jonah and the 

whale, Cain and Abel, and all that?” 
“It had. Didn’t you look for your- 

self?” 
“Not very keerfully, marm. All the 

Bibles I ever saw back in the state of 
Ohio was all readin’ matter, while this 
yerc Bible was readin’ matfer and saws 

and files and Joe Blackburn all mixed 
up together. It’s the only one I’ve 
seen fur five years back, but if that’s 
the kind they are rushin’ into market 
I’m willin’ to bet that Jonah didn’t stay 
in that whale’s belly 15 minits, and that : 

the whale*ain’t got over feelin’ bad to 
this day!” 

| HINTING FOR A VICTIM f B »♦ »-»■.,.■» 

There were six or eight of us on the 
hotel veranda when a man past the 
middle age, whose gait showed that he 
had been drinking a little too much, 
came up from the street, and stood for 
a moment to look each of us over. He 
finally edged over to the Boston man 

1 

and said: 
“I don’t want no fuss with nobody, 

but I’m after a man who lias got to an- 
swer a few questions pretty straight.” 

“Is he here?” calmly asked the Bos- 
tonian, as he looked up. 

“That’s what I’ve come to find out. 
Anybody here named1 INero?” 

Nobody answered to the name, and t he 
man struck a column of the veranda a 
hard blow with his fist and exclaimed: 

“Xo hangin’ back, now! I’m after 
Xero, and if he’s in this crowd I want 
.to know it!” 

“Is it a stranger you are after?” 
asked the Bostonian, as all looked up in wonder. 

“Of course. Xero never lived in this 
town, as I take it.” 

“What sort of a looking man is he?” 
Dunno, *but I should say' he wore his 

hat on his ear and was a Jim-dandy. My son Bill would know him on sight, ■ 

but I couldn’t pick him out. If he’s 
here I want a few words with him; if 
he ain’t then I’ll pass on.” 

My friend, said the Boston man 
after doing a little thinking, “it can’t 
be possible that you are after ATero of 1 

old ?” j 
D ye mean the chap who used to run 

Borne and make things howl?” 
“Yes.” 
“then he’s the man I’m after—the 

very critter!” 
“But he’s been dead hundreds of 

years.” 
"‘Who says so?” 
“Everybody. If your son Bill has been reading up on Nero he’ll tell you SO, too. It’s no wonder you can’t find Xero around (here. Did you want any- thing in particular of him?” ! 

“No foolin’ now, but is he dead?” 
asked the man. 1 

“Why, certainly.” s 

No chance for a. mistake?” 
“No, sir.” 
“Bill knows all about Nero and never 

told, me,, and I figgered on finding him s here and makin’ him swaller his own 1 
chin-whiskers. Bill orter told me—he i 

nVS 

really had. If Nero’s dead, however;, no use o my bein’ down on hi! 
longer, eb ?” Uln •■■i 

“Not a bit, you are too late to i J 
my dealings with him.’’ ta'» 

“Yes, it looks that way, but thar’. plenty of others left. As I’ve &0ttoh down on somebody, and as rve «*, 

!t_'!P.f!,Ner°’ rn ?il a drink at bar and then go out lantJ look fi 
I 

Christopher Columbus or George 
ngton! I’m in town fur bizness 

W 
sunthin’s got to break or bust'” 
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Just before the trail reached therivd 
we discovered a man lying on the grad under a tree, and when we rodeuiJ Ihe spot it was to find that his elbow and ankles were tied, and that he hada noosed rope around his neck. Tbath] 
was still alive, though unconscious,wa4 speedily ascertained, and as we cut 
away the thongs which bound himwd 
saw that the free end of the rope had become unfastened from the limt above. The half-senseless body was carried down to the river and sprinkled with water, and after many minutes the 
man revived sufficiently to ask: 

“Who are you fellers, and what’s been! 
going on yere?” n 

“We are travelers,” replied the 
colonel, “and it appears that an effort 
has been made by some party on 
to hang you. Can’t you remember what] 
happened?” 

“Purty near it,” replied the victim] liter a long drink. “I was on a boss.] 
1 was goin’ over the river. A crowd] 
if about ten fellers overhauled me and! 
strung me up. Am I on earth or sum-j 
ivhar’ else?” 

“You are still in the land of the liv-1 
ng. Was it a stolen horse you were] 
riding?” 

“Of course it was.” 
“And the crowd hung you for steal-1 

ng the horse?” 
“Fur sure. They hain’t bangin' al 

man in this kentry fur jest ridin’along j 
ind mindin’ his bizness. See the hoss 
iround yere anywhar?” 

“No.” 
“And has the crowd left?” 
“Yes.” 
“Then dura my hide if I ain't goin’ 

0 kick! I say it ain’t a fa’r deal, and 
1 say—!” 

And here he sat up and waved his 1 
irms about and cursed in such a dread- 
ul manner that we all fell away from 
rim. When he had exhausted himself 
lie colonel said: 
“My friend, you are an ungrateful 

nan. If the rope hadn’t broken—if we 

ladn’t come along to loosen the noose 

ind work over you—you would have 
seen a dead man ere this. You even 

seem to regret that we have saved 
rour life.” 

“Say, it’s jest my infernal luck!” re- 

plied the man after another period1 of 

lursing. “In the fust place, I spent 
hree days dodgin’ around to git holt 

if that hoss. I hadn't had him an hour 

when I was overhauled and lost him. 

Plien they hung me up on I orter hev 

lied. You fellers cum along and slop 
water all over me and bring me to, and 
low—now—” 

“Now what?” 
“Now I’m dead-broke, got a sore 

hroat, no grub, and hev got to wade 

he river and walk 30 miles before I 

<in raise a dollar or steal another hoss. 

S'ext time you cum across one o’these 

leetle affairs jest hev sense 'nuff to 

ride on and mind yer own bizness. 
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I'lio Golden Opportunil}. 
f r. I’ompus—l am wholly a self-nm e 

liss Fort—Too bad you made such an 

ful mistake. 
fr. 1’ompu.s—How—what? 
Liss Pert—In no* selecting better 

v material.—Ainslee’s Magazine. 
A Four Flash. 

I might have won a couple 
rout llieks last night, 
ind didn’t take the chance. 

No, I hadn’t the heart—need- 
ire to make the fiush. A. 

A Strange Marriage* 

Sue Brette—Was the marriage scene 

n the new play natural? 
Foote-Lighte—liardly; they "e 

Iriven oil the stage by a shower of egg 

nstcad of rice and old shoes. ^on vers 

itatesman. 

Local DI*tnpl»ance«. 
“Dickie has to wear his everyday 

dothes to Sunday school now. 

“Why is that?” , 

“Well—he fights about war with toe 

itlier boys on the way home. r0‘ 

free Press. 

Matched. 
“Do you wear eye glasses becau 

•ou think you look better with them, 

.sked Miss Pert. k 
“I wear them because I know 0 

letter with them,” answered the s 0 

ighted man, sadly.—Ilarlem Life- 

Proof Positive. 
“Is your baby intelligent?” 
“Intelligent! Why, if she wasn J 
c'd never be able to u n d e rs t a nd'ji 
nguage my w ife talks to her.’ B 

id White. 


